
AMUSEMENTSAmerican Anthracite,COAL Scotch Anthracite, 
Reserve

a
Old Mines Sydney

Delivered in bulk or in bags.
R. P. (EL W. F. STARR, Ltd.
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PRINCESS THEATRE FPrices Low.

The Home of Good Vaudeville
14 CHARLOTTE 8T.

MONDAY
DENVER PHOTO LEADS

TO PITTSBURG ALTAR
LOCAL NEWS A Sensational Act

T. W. CooperUmbrellae recovered. Duval, 17 Wat
erloo St

America’s Only Colored VentriloquistPhysician Sees Girl's Picture and Hastens 
to Origiual's Heme

NEW YORK DRESSMAKERS, rea
sonable prices. Telephone Main 1824-81. 
House 161 Mill St

Musical Treat18-2-tf Rollins Carmen.50731. 32Cleveland 
New York 
Chicago..
St. Louis
Washington .... 21

New England League Games.
At Lowell—Cowell, 7; Lawrence, 4. 
At Worcester—INew Bedford, 3; Wor

cester, 1.
I At Haverhill—(First game: Haverhill, 
14; Fall River, 1. Second'- game: Fall 
River, 5; Haverhill, 4.

Connecticut League Games.
• ' At Springfield—Springfield, 5; 

terbury, 3.
At Northampton, Mass.—Northamp

ton, 2; New Haven, 1.
At New Britain—New Britain, 9l1

.50031EXCITING RACE 
AT FREDERICTON

31
Cases of hats, 35 and 25 cents each. 

Mrs. Brown, 236 Union street.
.4423427 Solo and Trick Ban joistsPITTSBURG, Pa., July 2-А stun

ning photograph of Miss 
Schugar won the heart of Dr. Emman
uel Friedman, of Denver, Col., and 
they will be married on July 4, at the 
young woman’s home here.

The photograph was at the home of. 
a young woman of Denver, a frlenrd of 
Miss Schugar, and when the physician 
saw it he declared he must see the or
iginal. This -я-as more than a year 
ago. • ,

A stylish line of fine suitings, of men s ; About five months ago Dr. Friedman 
coats and trousers, at $14.86, equal to , p]anned to meet Miss Schugar, who Is. 
the best $18 values—at Economy Head- the daughter of H. .J. Schugar, 
quarters. C. B. Pidgeon, cor. Main and known resident of this city, "22 
Bridge streets.

.3754024
Rebecca .33441 FAREWELL WEEK

Jordan &, Gervaise
Curtain» done up for full housekeep

ing with homelike care at Ungar’a Tel.
58.

Peerless Vocalists
To cure a headache In ten minutes 

use Xumfort Headache Powders, 10
cents. Full Vaudeville Program Mon. Night

New Glasgow, (Cox) .............9 4
Byron

Wa-FREDERICTON, N.'iB., duly 2.—To
day was a banner day for horse racing Cecil

did this afternoon. It was nearly 2.17 Class Trôt and Pace-Purse $400.. 
eight o’clock before the last race, the Bard Allerton, br. s., F. P. Fox, ’ Holyqke, 7. :
free-for-all, was finished. Everyone1 Boston (Fox),. .. ........Ill; At Hartford-Hartford, 4; Bridgeport,
went home satisfied that the day had Peacherlnà, Mitchell and Adams _ 1. - - • "
been a grand one The free-for-all і Halifax (Carroll) .. ..................* * 8 | Eastern League Games. ;
proved the great event of the meet. 1 Axbell, br. s„ Fred Parsons, , At Montreal-Montreal, 2; Rochester,

four entries, all even-11 Halifax, (Carroll)
Burline, b. g., A. B. Kitchen,

Fredericton, (Raymond) ... 4 3 3 ark, 3.
Time—2.16 1-2, 2.19 3-4, 2.17 3-4."

і
Mack, gr, m.

.589

a well- 
years

old, and was employed for a time as 
private secretary in the offices of the

The Carleton Cornel band caught on | P“8bu!?. 8„te<?1 Со™ра"у' и 
last night at Oarieton when they rend- ; Dr' Friedman who Is 0 years her 
e^ed an excellent programme at Tilley's j senior, has made .frequent trips from 
Park. There was a very large attend- і Denver to Pittsburg in the past few 
ance and a programme of exceptional j months, and as Miss Schugar had 
merit was rendered. I many suitors, the physician had an

_____—___ uphill battle to win her. For six weeks
he has been In Pittsburg constantly.

■w

In It there were 
ly matched, and It took seven heats to 
decide the contest, the stubborn little 

Slmaseto winning out finally.

1 At Jersey City—Jersey City, 7; New-,

At Providence—Baltimore, 2; Provi
dence, 1.

At Toronto—Torontor-Buffalo post-1 
poned, rain; two games tomorrow.

mare

Day’s Events BASEBALL.The regular monthly meeting of the 
Slaughter House Commissioners was 
held yesterday afternoon. Only routine 
business was transacted. Inspector 
Dr. W. H. Swim reported the follow
ing killing for the month of June as 
follows: J. A. McDonald—268 cattle, 91 
sheep, 23 calves. James McGrath, 201 
cattle, 262 sheep, 60 calves.. 
Collins—7 cattle, 0 sheep, 6 calves. C. 
H. Bonnell * C.—« oat tie, 6 sheep, 30 
calves.

The events today consisted of the 
231 trot and pace, In which there ware 
nine starters, the 2.17 trot and pace 
with four starters, énd the freé-for-all, 
also with four.

In the 2.21 Cecil Mack had the pole 
In the first heat The horses changed 
their positions several times, but com- p|ne 
lng Into the homestretch Warren F. і PHILADELPHIA, July 2,—(National) 
forged to the front and won out by і _деЖ: '
several feet. In the second heat War- phiIa(jeiphja ..0 0 2 0 0 0 0 1 10 1—б 

F. lead from start to finish. It Boston...., .. ..2 0 I 0 0 1 0 0 0.V 0Ц4 
was a pretty race, the horses keeping Batteries—Dooln ,Moore, Ritchie, Mc-
well bunched all the way through. The Qujllan and Titus; Graham, White and 
third and final heat was a repetition Tuckey. Time, 2.15. Umpire, Rigler. 
of the second, Warren F., though
strongly pressed, reached the wire half Philadelphia.......... • .".0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0- 4)
a length ahead of the favorite, Alcy Boston.............................00100001 1—3
Bell. In the 2.17 class Bard Allerton Batteries—Dooln.Frosllch and Moore;

all three heats hardily, never be- Bo'verman and Mattern. Time, 2. Um» 
lng headed. Burline and Peacherina pire, Rigler. 
showed up fine, and though at .imes American-at New York: 
they made Allerton step the pace was Washington. , .0.0 0 0 0 00 0 0—0 Б 1
entirely too much for them. New York. .....0 0 0 0 2 0 0 lx—3 8 1

Batteries—Johnson^ Alroy and Street;, 
Hughes and Sweeney. Time, 1.42. Um
pires, Sheridan and Kerrln. 

the pole and the Drown American at Chicago: 
mare was never headed. s.massie Chicago... • 0 „ ^_ 3 4
kept close to her wheels, out was un Batteries—Walsh and Payne; Gra- 
able to get there. Louise E. and^M1.S ^аш - Crlsg- Howe!l and Criger and 
Gappy fought tor thlrdePlecenSomaafs- Sm,fh Tlmc ., 05 ипір|г.,, Evans.
tance In the • National at Brooklyn:
this race was the best ot tne aaj ine ^ Tork _ . .0 0 0 0 1 2 0 0 2-5 10 3
tour got away together and continued Brr|ok] ..0 0000102 0-3 7 1
bunched throughout. д-^апру Batteries—Matqiianl, Raymond and
tinued to lead, With Miss cappy se- Patterson and, Bergen. Timet
cond. then Simassle stepped into S6- Umpire KlAm
cond and coming into nome streten l a ' puts burg—First game:
Louise E. took Simassle s plate and , . RH.E.
came on even terms with Silk Pat- p|tt b 00000000 0—0 6 3The judges decided a d'éad heat, ’/ . 1 3 0 2 0 2 П 13 3

. . „„„ ln rna . Batteries—Camnic, Adams and Glb-Cappy about the same distance in tne ^ ^ gimon. Brown and Archer.
Time, 1.55. Umpires, O'Day and Ems-

LEG SUT OFF WITHOUT 
HIS KNOWLEDGE; SUES

July 2,—(American))—BOSTON.
Score:
Philadelphia. .. „..0 00 00 1 00 0—1
Boston............. * .0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—0 ,

Time, 1.45. Umpires, O’Loughlln and 1

CLIPPERS, 3; MARATHONS, 2.
There was considerable excitement 

on the Victoria grounds last evening, 
when - the Clippers managed to defeat 
the Marathons by a score of 8 to 2. 
Umpire McAllister claimed a time limit 
of one hour and when that time ex
pired he called the game, as the Greeks 
had Just commenced on their sixth in- 
r.lng. It was light enough to play, but 
the umpire stuck to his. time limit. 
The "only score made was in the first 
inning. The Clippers were first to bat. 
Carson, drew a has» on balls, went to 
second on Ramsey’s out to first and to 
third on T. Hexve’s out to first and then 
sec red ori a pass ball. With two men 
out L/ÿbch was hit by a pitched ball 
and went to third on Wilson’s single 
to .right and scored on Bradbury’s 
error. A pass ball "’allowed Wilson to 
score.

Don’t Miss Hearing IMlMf SêêaM. J.
Laborer Says Dueler Amputated More of 

Limb Tbaa He Agreed To Bye; and Mile Berini sing The Message Of The 
Violets. Pictures all new. Singers unequalled in 
the City. '______ _________________________,

ren

A Ytry pretty wedding took place at
the residence of H. A- Wheaton " of MISSOULE, Mich., July 2—Because 
Retd's Point, Kings Co., on June 23rd. bjs ]eR [eg wasJ amputated seven and 
when Miss Arcenith Wheaton was one_half lncheg above the anUle, wlth_ 
United in marriage to J. Leosar , : out b]g knowledge and consent, Frank 
Prince of Jubilee. Kings Co., by the ; Carlson, a laborer on the Taft tunnel. 
Rev. H. S. Walnwrlgbt. The bride aas , hag fl]ed , the DlBtrlct Court tw0
becomlr^ly attire in mohair and gu - dam aggregating $30,276,
I^,te M„nVa nf і gainst Dr. L. J. corla, a physician inWhite carnations. p"“®” * і the Chicago. Milwaukee and Puget
cut glass tost tiled, to the popularity . ” “ . , n.
of the happy couple. After a short s<™Pd Hospital, at Taft, 
honeymoon trip the couple will reside Tbe complaint alleges that after an 
at Reed’s Point accident last November, in which his

і left leg was broken above the ankle 
and the foot Injured, Carlson submlt- 

: When the stomach falls to perform j ted to an operation, with the under
lie functions; the bowels becomé de- ; standing that only the front portion 
ranged, the liver and thé kidneys con- ' of the toot was to be amputated, when, 
Seated causing numerous diseases. The ; as a matter ot fact, the greater por- 
stomach and liver must be restored to і tion of the leg below the knee was re- 
a healthy condition and Chamberlain’s moved.
Stomach and Liver Tablets can be de
pended upon to do It. Easy to take 
most effective.

Second game:

Two important Unique Announcements
F Farewell today in her two

biggest eong hits
a character singer who will be a surprise, 
opening Monday. Hear her Monday night

Tiny Williams 
Mae Maxfield

won

ТХНЕ FREE-FOi-t-AJLiLfc

BILKThe free-for-all started witn 
Patchen at Him PULLIAM BACK

ÂÎ HIS OLO JOB
EMPIRE THEATRE. — Waterloo StreetI 5 0 05 2 3 0 0 x—15 14 1

EOSAВ-A
FEATURE PICTURES ! FRANK AUSTIN IN SONGSr* Kentuckian, in Resuming Charge of National 

Leagul Affairs, Has Many 
Squabbles to Settle,DIRECTOR GENERAL OF 

PUBLIC HEALTH HERE
Strawberries VICTORIA

RINK
SUNDAY SERVCES.

chen.
Simassle a half length behind ana Miss Native Berries and other fruits arriv

ing daily.BREJSBYTHRXAN CHURCH.

6t. John Presbyterian church, King 
St. Bast, Rev. J. H. A. Andersn, BD- 
minister—Sabbath services 11 a. m. and 
7 p. m. m.; Sabbath school and adult 
Bible class at 230; Y. P. S. C. B. 
meets on Monday evening at 8 o'clock.

-Mid-week prayer meeting on Wednes
day evening at 8 o’clock. A cordial 
welcome to all. ,

Harry C. Pulllman Tuesday morning 
assumed charge of the aifalrs of the 
National League, returning from a 
leave of absence that began last Feb
ruary.. Brown as a berry, full faced 
improved in health, the Kentuckian 
looks fit to grapple with any problem 
that may confront the league.
Isn’t likely to be a repetition of last 
year's harrowing finish, but the old 
league Is teemed with Internal strife, 
and Col. Harry hopes to settle some of 
these squabbles.

John A. Heydler, who has served so 
ably during Pulliam’s leave of absence 
resumes his duties as secretary of the 
league. When entrusted with full au
thority Heydler ruled well, 
official act was to decorate Umpire 
Steve Cusack with the Order of the 
Tin Can. The big umpire officiated in 
New York, only a few times, but his 
work in other cities was so bad that 
there was a general objection to him

Tonight and all this week
Colliers Big 

London Show

rear. Charles A. Clarkthe third heat, 
In this

Silk Patchen won 
beating out Louise by a neck. 
ttiee,t .iSf.massle broke badly, but drew , 
up close to the winner at the nnisn. | 

The fourth showed that silk patchen 
was beginning to feel the strain. Louise^ 
E. aftei a gallant struggle, went to tne 
front, followed 
down the home

lie.Dr, Montizambert director general 
of public health, Is in the city on his 
annual tour of inspection.

The director general will visit the 
quarantine station at Partridge Island 
this morning, proceeding to Halifax 
later in the day.

’’Our work is negative In Its results,” 
said Dr. Montizambert to The Sua last 
night. “We merely prevent disease, 
and wihat is the use of people worry
ing about something they have not got. 
Were It not tor the good work being 
done by the department, however, I 
very much fear that the people would 
hear of it,” he continued. “We have 
as a matter of fact been remarkably 
successful in lying low all possible 
sources cf contagion, and in the su
preme ignorance of : he public general
ly to othe results of our efforts we find 
our all of compensation.

"People generally never realize the 
dangers of an epidemic before the ar
rival of the undertaker. To refuse ad
mission to a man suffering from a con
tagious disease is an act that begets 
little comment. Turned loose as the 
result of an official being derelict In 
his duty and he becomes a public 
menace.”

When asked if the Dominion govern
ment contemplated any action in the 
campaign against tuberculosis, Dr. 
Montizambert stated that under the 
provisions of the British North Ame
rica act he did not think that It was 
competent for the federal administra
tion to actively engage In matters of 
that kind. All that, said he, has 
been left to the provincial governments 
under the terms of the act and Ottawa 
Is little prone to Interfere with the 
prerogatives of these. Of course. If 
the provinces united In an appeal for 
federal aid a new complexion would be 
placed upon the situation. But until 
this is done there may be anticipated 
no definite step.

(Second Game.) - - Tel. 803.18 Charlotte St.
R.H.B.

Pittsburg. . . .0 0200020 x—4 8 4 
00100100 0—2 8 3 There June 29, ’09Chicago

Batteries—Maddox and Gibson; Hag- 
erman, Reulbach and Archer and Si- 

Time, 1.50. Umpires, Emslle
“The Mystery’’by Simassle coming 

stretch amidst great mens, 
the latter passed Louise B, ' and O’Day.

American at Cleveland:
20 Big Acts 20С — The same 

for IOC.is <how the Maritime Restaurant 
put up.such good dinners for 

such a small sum as 25c. 
now prepared to cater to the picnic 
trade. Try ns for once, if we don’t 
suit why don’t come back.
Maritime Restaurant, - B. McCormick

181 Prince Wm. St., Cor. Duke. 
Phone Main 1194 ring 11.

excitement1
and captured the heat. bhB

placed her on even tooting witn SUK Suggs, Mullin and Schmidt. Time, 2.42. 
Patchen Simassle Was now looked Umpires, Hurst and Cpnnolly. 
upon as' a sure winner, but norse гас- | ST. LOUIS, July 2.-(National)- 
in- is uncertain. In the next heat Score: , •, ,
Simassle although maintaining net 1 St. Louis.......... 2 02900000 1—5 15 4
lead to thé home stretch, was beaten Cincinnati. . .2 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0—4 5 3 

under the wire by Louise ifl. Silk Batteries—Betbe and Bresnahan and
P.t„hpn in tnese heats could not mam- Phelps; Fromen and MacLean. Time, 
tain the pace set. 2 0-- Umpire, Johnstone.

At 7.30 the seventh heat was called, 
greatest racing held in New 

Brunswick was heard on all sides.
Patchen 2, Simassle 2, Lousie 1,

can Doors open at 7 and 1.03, per
formance one hour later.

VVe are

Prices 10 *,200. Matinee 100.Box Fill of Flesh Foond on the Wabash 
Hallway.

His last

Come Early and avoid the 
rush.

I

NIAGARA FALLS, July 2—Section 
men on the Wabash Railway at Stam
ford have found what is believed to 
be the dismembered part of a human 
body, cut Into small pieces, wrapped 
in paper and packed in a wooden box. 
The case was found lying beside the 
tells of an unfrequented stretch of 
track, and the contents are In such an 
advanced state ot decay that It Is 
difficult to determine whether they are 
human or not.

Alex. McIntyre, the Wabash opera
tor advised Chief Maine of this city, 
•who thought it as well to hold the 
box at the spot where it was found, 
until it is decided whether to hold an 
examination or not. So far the coron
er has not been notified.

TO LET !
Shop and Warehouse 

52x60, 188 Brussels St.
K- HAMILTON

out everywhere.
Umpires have helped the Pittsburg ly scored the winning run and St. Louis 

team to a few doubtful victories this ; protested the game, 
season and Cusack was mixed up in 

of them. In fact, his decision in 
at St. Louis last week ended

National League Standing.
Won. Lost. WILKESBARRE MAYOR OBJECTS 

TO JEFFRIES SPARRING. 
WILKESBARRE, Pa., July 1—Mayor

P.C.
.737
.629 ! his National League career. The Pir- 
.596 1 ates and Cardinals were tied right up 
.516 ! tt> the finish of a game. Cusack was 
.466 umpiring the bases. Miller was toueh- 
.416 ed out several feet from third.
.213 Cusack called him safe. Roger Bresna

han appealer to Jim Johnstone, who 
P.C. was calling the balls and strikes. John- 
.682 ston said Miller was out a city block, 
.587 but declared that he could not reverse 
.553 Cusack’s decision. Miller subeequent-

The one
16... 45Pittsburg . . 

Chicago.. ..
a game

2339Silk
and one dead heat. ; Hew York

Louise E. had the pole and off they Cincinnatl 
went well bunched together. Simassle phllad<?lphia .... 28 
held right at the wheel and tor three gt ^outs 
quarters of a mile the race continued гВаз^0п.. 
in this fashion. Silk Patchen a short j 
distance behind and Miss Cappy right j 
along with the crowd. Down the home ( Detrolt 
stretch they came, now LoulseE. In ptdiadeiphia .... 37 
front, then Simassle. As the Wire was 
reached the latter poked ahead and 
won out by a neck, giving her the 
victory and winning one of the best 
contested races ever seen in the Mari-

Coutractor. 
•Phone 1628 or t'11.

I 2334 Lewis P. Kniffen decided today that 
Jim Jeffries and his sparring partner, ;

wil lnot be permitted to

3032
32

Sam Berger,
give an exhibition of sparring here to

night. They are billed to ap
pear at the Luzerne Theatre and box flay 
four rounds. Mayor Kniffen says that curious things these schedules. The 
Jeffries can give an exhibition of his -çyggMngtons pay their third visit to 
training methods with the exception o ^jexv York today, while the Boston! 
putting on the gloves with an .oppon- have been on the hillt0p only once.

Some tow weeks ago he prohibited Eight in a row, as the Détroits tool 
boxing matches here, and he says now from the Browns is a good many; but 
that he will not discriminate between t|me wag wden the Baltlmores used to 
local amateurs and travelling profes- wjn the entjre season's allotment from

the Phillies.
I Third Baseman Lanlgan is the most 

probable selection tor captain of the 
Harvard nine tor next season.

But3525
they aren’t out when they can grab a 
game on the tape as they did yester-

4317
morrowAmerican League Standing.

Won. Lost.
2112
26
2936Boston

ent.

щтттtime Provinces.
The best time was made in the see- 

Patchen and 
It was 2.14 1-2,

m sionals.'A, So ond heat, when Silk 
Louise finished even, 
and was within half a second of break
ing track record. The track today was 
in good condition, the weather all that 
could be desired and the attendance

HYLAND ADDS NEW
PUNCH TO RING HISTORY.

Dick HylancVs overhand right was 
the punch that puffed out Leach Cross’ WILL MArtin SHERIDAN 
jaw and started him on the road to de
feat.

That same overhand right is the most 
vicious punch used" by boxers today.
Young Corbett brought it out to Frisco 
with hin/wben he stopped Eddie Han
lon in 16 rounds.

He rushed at Eddie with his head 
and Eddie, not knowing whether

Easy1rd 21,y~ APOLISHSHOI
і BREAK MORE RECORDS.

about 700.

BY-ELECTION TO BE 
HELD ON JULY 20

NEW YORK. July 2 — “Wonderful” 
does not fit when describing the per
formance the friends of Martin J. Sher
idan, the Irish-Ameriuan club athlete, 
have laid out for him July 4. 
velous’’ is nearer, but all adjectivese 
pale when one considers what the fa- 

performer will do if he Is suc-

9UMMARY. S^Cl*Aaç3№ûtt£U*yTo Free-for-all—Stakes, $400. 
Simassle, blk. m., Frank 

Boutilller, Halifax, (Bou-Get “Mar-
2 3 3 1 1 2 1'

m

/y/Z Shines like the sun. îs waterproof 
and permanent Feeds and preserves 
the finest leather. Will not soil the 
daintiest garments.

No other even half as good.
10c. and 25c. Tins

tllller) ...................................
Silk Patchen, b. m., J. R. 

Morrell, Brunswick, Me.,
(Woodbury);........................

Louise E, br. m., F. P.
Fox, Boston (Fox..

Miss Cappy, b. m., F. R. 
Hayden, Lewiston, Me., 
(Hayden)............................. .

Into Ш down
he was to be pummled about body or 
on the jaw; kept his head pp watching. 
Bang, it dropped over on his cheek, 
cutting it open. Another hit Eddie be
tween the eyes. You can never judge 
the things at all.

By the time the 16th round came Ed
die was a sight to behold. His face was 
all swollen and cut, his eyes closed and 

weak that the referee stop-

mous
1 0 1 2 3 3 3j cessful.

On July 4 the Amateur Athletic un
ion’s all-round championships will be 
held and Sheridan is being prepped not 
only to again wm the title, 
smash to everlasting smithereens all 
existing figures.

Unlike-the old-time over-the-head 
shirts, this easy-to-get-into (and 
out of) shirt will make dressing a 
pleasure and will fit far snugger 
besides. You will never know real 
shirt comfort until you buy a

The election campaign for the county 
seat vacant through the appointment 
of Hon. H. A. MoKeov/n to the su
preme court bench will be a short one. 
But eighteen days remain until polling,, 
whievh is fixed for Tuesday, the 20th.j 
This will bring nominations on the 
Tuesday previous, July 13. Fortunate
ly both parties have their candidiates 
nominated, and all their plans well 
advanced, so the quick campaign will 
be more of a blessing than other
wise.

Organization meetings will be held 
by the opposition on Monday evening 
throughout the county, when Liberal 
workers will complete their plans.

Small meetings of the government 
party were held last night at 
ville and Milford and were addressed 
by Messrs. J. В. M. Baxter, J. W. V. 
Lawlor, Mlles Agar and the candidate, 
Mr. Mosher.

.... 3 0 3 3 2 1 2 !
but to

4 4 4 4 4 dr. 
Time-2.17 34, 2.16 1-2, 2.141-2, 2.18, 

2.17 1-4, 2.19, 2.22.
2.21 Trot and Pace—Stake purse $400. 

Warren, b. g., F. P. Fox, Bos
ton (Cox).........................................

Alcy Bell, br. g., F. B. Hayden,
Lewiston (Hayden) ................

Orphan Girl, b.m., F. Boutilller, 
Halifax..............................................

F ago Sheridan won the 
championship with the wonderful ag
gregate score of 6,82014 points, break
ing a records since the first champion
ships. Up to 1904 only seven men had 
secured more than 6,000 points. Two 

ago Sheridan again came into

Four years

5В5ЙБ Negligee 
Coat Shirt

he was so

POLISH РЄ(1 it!- а- 1Л 4»Now Dick Hyland has taken hold of 
A short fellow can use itFі і і

the punch 
to perfection. With head lowered, he 
reaches over and bumps his opponent, 
cutting and tearing with the downward 

Cross could never

Open all the way down the front— 
launders better — lasts longer — 
doesn't pucker at the waistband— 
yet costs not a bit more if you

Issiet Upon Getting this Brand.

&7 2 2
years
the limelight with a world’s record of 
7,1301s points, a mark not even dream
ed of by the most enthusiastic depea-

2 7 3 drop of the thing, 
get away from it.F. Boyer, 

Woodstock (Gallagher) .. ..4 3 8
Earl Grey, gr. h., Oscar Druet, 

Chatham, (McGowan) ..
Idle Moments, b. g., F. Duncan-

son, Fairville..................................
Alice A, b. m.; Mitchell and Ad

ams, Halifax, (Carroll) .. .. 3 9 4 
Sleepy Jack, b. g., R. S. Fraser,

VThomas J, b. g.,

BASEBALL NOTES.
“We won’t get any worse," said Mc

Graw yesterday when asked about the 
outlook tor the team, “but we aren’t 
hitting as well as I’d like to see."

The Highlanders may. b.e down, but

«♦ ter./6 3 5,
4, In an advertisement the idea must lie 

true and convey an impression of seri
ousness and veracity.—Geo. A. Mac
beth, Pittsburg. — ------------ —

214Fair-
3 6 7

Вmять* Makers at 
RUN, CANADA

x і

J£ 4

“NICKEL”—Pal Harrington Mondag!
Return of the 7-year-old midget comedian

GRAND CONCERT BY HOLMES AND DUCHANAN
.. Misa Holmes 
Mr. Buchanan 
......Illrovatore

(a) Intermezzo--"Oavallieria Rusticana"
(b) Pilgrim’s Song--’ Tannhauser"..............
(0) Duo--”Some ao Our Mountains •’....

4— FIRST RUN ’ MOTION PICTURES—4

And The Professional Orchestra!

POOR DOCUMENT

M C 2 0 3 4
- - Л/,-••• ■ t
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